
CHAPTER III 

GENERAL FEATURES AND TOPOGRAPHY 

3.1. MOUNTAIN SYSTEM 

Darjeeling Himalaya falls under Singalila and Chola range, the sub-
Himalayan region of Mt. Kanchandzonga. The Himalayan region covers an 
area of 71.28 percent in the district. The remaining 28.72 percent area falls 
under the terai and plain regions on its feet. The ridges and spurs, contiguous 
with the outer hills, forming V shaped are complicated and confusing valleys 
while the open valleys are absent. The snow range lies far beyond the limits 
of the district to the north where it gives the beautiful appearance of a very 
long range of snow covered mountains stretching east and west forming the 
great back bone of Darjeeling Himalaya. Within the district the altitudinal 
range varies from as low as 150m at Siliguri to as high as 3636m at 
Sandakphu and to 3800m at Phalut-Gosa Mountains, which fall under the 
western region of Sikkim state. The Gosa region has also been considered 
here for its continuity from Phalut (3600m) and its close association of 
vegetational structure. 

The Singalila range has emerged from Mt. Kanchandzonga (8598m) 
forming the immense ridge of about 100km long, towards south west direction 
along with Gosa mountain (3800m) and Chiwabhangyang (3400-3600m) in 
the west of Sikkim. It enters Darjeeling Himalayan region from Phalut (3600m) 
and leads to Sabargam (3536m) and to Sandakphu (3636m), the highest 
peak of the district. The ridge forms the boundary between Nepal in the 
west and Darjeeling in the east. The ridge in continuation to southeastern 
direction descends to Kalpokhari (3186m), Gairibas (2625m-2800m), Tonglu 
(3000m) and ends in Maneybhangyang (1900m). From Phalut, another ridge 
descends downwards reaching Samanden (2400m), Gorkhey (2367m), 
Ramam (2560m), Sirikhola (2100m) and finally ends in Rimbick (2000m) 
from where a motorable road can be followed to Lodhoma (1089m), Kainjalay 
(1200m) and Bijanbari (780-900m) along the banks of river Ramam and 
river Lodhoma. Most of the hill regions falling on the southwestern part of 
the district are covered with the tea plantation and a few with cinchona 
plantation and agricultural lands. The ridges falling to river MechI and Siddhi 
khola have four bases as Lohagarh (250m), Tireni (300m), Panighatta (250m) 
and Ghaiyabari (450m) from where an uprising ridge leads to Mirik (1000-
1200m), Simana (2200m), Sukiapokhari-Jorepokhari (2000-2350m) where 
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a ridge coming from Maneybhangyang meets and they together lead to 
Ghoom (2250m) forming the central meeting point in Darjeeling sub-division. 

Another ridge from the southern region uprising from Longview tea 
state (250m) and"Dudhey (300m) leads to Kurseong (1450-1600m). It 
continues further to Dowhill (1900m) and Mahaldiram (1800m) to Baggonra 
(2000m) from where a small spur goes to Sittong-Selphu (1800m) and 
Latpanjar (1700m) towards north and end in the banks of river Teesta. 

From Baggonra a ridge leads continuously to the west to Senchel 
(2300m), Tigerhill (2450m) and reaches Ghoom. From Tigerhill one ridge 
goes down to the northeast direction leading to Simkuna (2100m) and Takdah 
(1800m) and ends in the banks of river great Rangit. 

From Ghoom one ridge stretches towards north leading to Jalpahar-
Katapahar (2300m) and to Chowrasta (2150m) where the Darjeeling town 
(2100m) is situated on the north-facing slope. The ridge again leads to the 
observatory hill (Mahakal danra 2175m) from where one spur leads 
downwards Singamari-Tukvartea estate (1900-1200m) and the other goes 
to Lebong-Badamtam (1800-1200m)tea estates ending in the valley of river 
little Rangit. From these main ridges a large number of spur like hillocks 
have been originated interlacing to various direction. 

The Himalayan region falling west to river Teesta and west of river 
Jaldhaka falls under Choia range which enters from south east Sikkim and 
west of Bhutan meeting at Rachela peak (3150m) of Kalimpong sub division. 
The ridge arising from Mungpong-Pankhaban forest (250-400m) leads to 
Yangmakum (800-1200m) and further Charkholey (1600m) from where it 
meets with its sister ridge arising from Bagrakot (250m) across Nimbong 
(1000-1200m). Together they lead to Loleygaon-Kafer (1800-2300m) and 
to Labha (2150m). One ridge coming up from Sepkhola-Kamesi forest (300-
800m) traverses across Durpin (1550m), Kalimpong town (1250m) on its 
saddle. Then it further up rises to Delo (1800m), to Algarah (1900m) and to 
Labha (2150m). Another ridge coming up from the banks of river Reshi 
through Pedong (1000-1500m) leads to Damsang-garhi forest (1800-2200m) 
and joins the former at Algarah. In the far eastern region a ridge arising from 
Gorubathan (300m) and Samsing (350m) leads to Thosum (2500-2800m) 
and Ruka peak (2480m) and finally joins with Rachela peak (3150m). To the 
west from Rachela a ridge leads down to Aloobari (2380m), Pankhasari 
(2200-2500m) and joins to Labha forming the central point of Kalimpong 
sub division. In the same ridge river Neora flows from Jorepokhari to Jaributti 
(3040-2300m). The far eastern slope separated by river Jaldhaka leads down 
to Tangta (2800m) and Todey (2600-2000m) from where a motorable road 
leads down to Patengodak (1200m) and Jholung-Jaldhaka (800m) on the 
foot of the hills. 
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3.2. RIVER SYSTEM AND DRAINAGE 

Darjeeling Himalaya fosters many perennial rivers of high water 
density, most of them flowing freely southwards. The streams and rivers 
originating from Ghoom and Labha saddle flow northwards. The complicated 
and zigzag ridges and spurs have directed the rivers to flow in different 
directions. Considering the length and volume these rivers have been 
classified into three categories. 

The first category of rivers is the largest and prominent ones. They 
are namely Teesta and Rangit respectively. The river Teesta originated from 
the mountainous regions of north Sikkim with different sources. The tributaries 
of Teesta are Yumtham-chu originating from Yume-samdung, and Lachung-
chu. Lanchen-chu originates from Gurudongma and Chu-lamu the sacred 
place of Buddhists and when they meet the main stream at Chungthang and 
it named Teesta. The river Rangit, the chief affluent of Teesta originates 
from the mountainous region of west Sikkim. Within the limit of the district, 
these rivers are further fed with numerous tributaries of perennial streams. 
The two rivers meet near Teesta bazaar 17 km away from Kalimpong town 
(PI-67). 

In the second category twelve rivers are considered according to their 
length and volume. 

Table: 3.2.1. Second category rivers and their origins in Darjeeling 
Himalayan region: 

SI.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Name of 
the river 

Balasan 

Chel 

Gishkhoia 

Jaldhaka 

Leshkhola 

Little Rangit 

Mahanadi 

Mechi 

Neora 

Ramam 

Rellikhola 

Reshi 

Place of origin 

Lapchayjagat, 2200m 

Surface of Labha saddle, 19G0m 

Western face of Labha, 1900m 

Mountain of east Sikkim, 4000m 

Nimbong-Pabringtar, 1250m 

Senchel-Ghoom ridge, 2500m 

Mahaldiram, 1900m 

Mountain of east Nepal, 3800m 

West face of Rachela, 3100m 

Singaiiia range, 3600m 

Algarah-Labha ridge, 1800m 

North face of Rachela, 3000m 

Sub division. 

Darjeeling 

Kalimpong 

Kalimpong 

Kalimpong 

Kalimpong 

Darjeeling 

Kurseong 

Darjeeling 

Kalimpong 

Darjeeling 

Kalimpong 

Kalimpong 
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In the third category, there are about 70 perennial streams originating 
from the mountainous ridge, and saddle of low level ridge and spurs. They 
usually grow stronger during the rainy season. 

The streams of Darjeeiing sub division are Dilpa khola, Geil Khola, 
Gurdum khola, Jhepi khola, Kali khola (1), Kalikhola (2), Laring khola, 
Lodhoma khola, Lapchu khola, Neora khola (2), Palmajua khola, Partham 
khola, Peshok khola, Rambi khola, Rato khola, Rithu khola, Rungdung khola, 
Sarjan khola, Sihkhola and Siddhikhola. 

The streams of Kalimpong sub division are Assam khola, Bindu khola, 
Bhalu khola, Charkholay, Chisang khola, Dhaula khola. Git khola, Jiti khola, 
Khani khola, Kashyong khola, Kiring khola, Mundum khola, Murti khola, 
Naksal khola, Nichel khola, Pala khola, Panbu khola, Pareng khola, Ramphoo 
khola, Simana khola, Sipchu khola, Tarkhola and Thosum khola. 

The streams of Kurseong sub division are Ashli khola, Babul khola, Bhim 
khola, Chenga khola. Dam khola, Dudhay khola, Goramara khola, Gulma 
khola, Jogikhola, Kalikhola (3), Kyang khola, Majuwa khola, Mana khola, 
Manju khola, Marma khola, Paschim khola, Plungdung khola, Rakti khola, 
Rangbhang khola, Rangmuck khola, Rinchingpong khola, Rohinni khola 
(Rahaney khola), Rungsung khola, Riyang khola, Seti khola, Sevoke khola, 
Singhi khola and Siva khola. Among them a few rivers of Darjeeiing Himalaya 
have hydroelectric power stations. In addition there are innumerable smaller 
tributaries locally called y/7ora throughout the district and which usually dry 
up during the winter. 

3.3. NATURAL DIVISION AND BOUNDARY 

The district of Darjeeiing contains both the mountainous and terai 
regions. In the western part of foothills and terai the river Siddhi and river 
Mechi separate the district from Nepal and in the east the river Jaldhaka 
separates the district from Bhutan. The river Ramam and great Rangit 
separate the sub division of Darjeeiing in the north while the river Ramphoo 
and Teesta separate the sub division of Kalimpong in the north from Sikkim. 
The river Balasan and Rinchingpong separate the Darjeeiing sub division 
from Kurseong sub division while river Teesta alone separates the above 
two sub divisions from Kalimpong sub division including Siliguri sub division. 

There are no distinct natural divisions in the higher mountainous regions. 
The northeastern slope of Rachela separates Kalimpong sub division from 
Bhutan and Sikkim. Rachela is the corruption of Lepcha and Bhutanese 
name of Richila meaning summit of God or land of sages. At the valley of 
this ridge was a trade route joining Sikkim to Tibet through Jalepla pass. 
After the Chinese aggression in 1962, the route is closed till date. The 
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mountainous ridge of west Sikkim enters Darjeeling sub division from Phalut 
a corruption of Lepcha name Phak-lut, meaning peeled summit. It is also 
known by another name of Phalelung. 

3.4. LAKES AND TANKS 

Darjeeling Himalaya owns many natural lakes, artificial lakes and 
water reservoir tanks and many of them are in drying stages. One lake at 
Mirik (PI-7) has been developed to attract tourists as boating spot after 1970. 
A few oxbow types of lakes are located in Singalila national park (PI-4) where 
Kalpokhari (3186m, PI-3) and two ponds like lakes in Sandakphu (3636m 
PI-2) are famous for people's mystic faith. One lake at Jorepokhari (2450m) 
is recently developed artificially as the protective habitat of Himalayan 
salamander (Tylototriton verrucossus) the endangered amphibian. There 
are three lakes in Senchel (2300m), fed by 26 perennial streams to supply 
the drinking water to Darjeeling town and its adjoining areas. In Dowhill 
(1900m) one artificially built tank is used for supplying drinking water to 
Kurseong town. One small naturally developed lake is hidden at Baghkhor 
(1830m) and one seasonal lake at Namting (1800m) is located at Kurseong 
sub division but in drying state. Previously this lake was known for having 
people's mystic faith but later, the continuous human interference changed 
its natural origin and status. However, it fosters the endangered species of 
Himalayan salamander (Ty/oto^r/ton verrucossus). In the Neora valley region 
of Kalimpong sub division, a pair of natural lakes Jorepokhari (3100m, PI-5) 
is situated at Rachela with one of them in drying state now. But the two other 
natural lakes namely Dallaypokhari and Lampokhari serve as the important 
wetland. There are five artificially developed tanks in the Labha ridge for the 
purpose of supplying drinking water to Kalimpong town (PI-6). In addition 
these three more tanks, respectively at Algarah, Baluwakhani and Labha 
(2000m). 

3.5. SNOWLINE AND GLACIERS 

Darjeeling Himalaya above the range of 2500m experiences the 
seasonal snowfall every year. The mighty Mt. Kanchandzonga (8598m) 
flanked by a series of perpetual snow covered peaks added the aesthetic 
beauty to the hills. Some of the peaks visible from Darjeeling are Kang 
(5560m), Kumbhakarna (Jano-7710m), Ratong (6679), Kabru south (7313m), 
Kabru north (7338m), Taiung (7349m), Pandim (6691m), Jopuno (5936m), 
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Simvo (6811m), Narsing (5825m) and Siniolchu (6887). Besides, a distant 
view of Lhotse (8517m), Mt. Everest (8848m) and Makalu (8481 m) can also 
be seen from Tigerhill (2450m) and Sandakphu (3636m) in a clear day (Pl-

1). 

As in the case of natural lakes, the peaks of the height are also known 
to have the mystic believes of the ethnic groups with great significance. The 
higher elevations of the district like Sandakphu (3636m), Phalut (3600m), 
Tonglu (3000m), Tigerhill (2450m), Rachela (3150m) experience a regular 
snowfall during the months of December to February. The other places like 
Meghma (2600m), Chitre (2400m), Senchel-Ghoom (2300-2250m), 
Jorepokhari (2350m), Labha (2150m), Baggonra (2200m), Darjeeling town 
(2100m), and Pankhasari (2500m) have also been experiencing the seasonal 
snowfall. The record of the snowfall since last six years are 22-26 December 
1995, 14-15 January 1996, 20-24 January 1997, 20-24 January 1998, 5-6 
December 1999, 2-4 February 2000. 

3.6. ROADS AND RAILWAYS 

The accessibility to Darjeeling Himalaya is offered by the southern 
region of the terai and plains. The first motorable road to Darjeeling from 
Siliguri was made in the year 1840 through Pankhabari. At present the 
important places of the district are connected by a number of motorable 
roads and, pony roads in the far-flung areas. There are two categories of 
roads mainly designed for the district. 

The national highway (NH 31) connects the district with the plains of 
west Dinajpur district leading to Assam and Bhutan through Siliguri town. 
The road about 22km away from Siliguri town bifurcates from Baghpool 
(Tiger bridge). One of them leads to Assam, Dooars and Bhutan while the 
other designed as NH 31A leads to Gangtok (Sikkim) along the banks of 
river Teesta. A bifurcation of NH 31 A at Chitre (near Teesta bazar) leads to 
Kalimpong town, lying at a distance of 15km. 

The second category of the road is the state highway designed as 
SH 12. The road coming across Kishanganj (Bihar) leads to Khoribari, 
Naxalbari, Mirik, Sukiapokhari, Jorebungalow, Teesta bazaar, Kalimpong, 
Labha, Gorubathan and finally joins to NH 31 connecting almost all the 
important places of the district. The other state highway (NH 55) starting at 
Siliguri town leads to Kurseong town and finally to Darjeeling, covering a 
distance of 87kms. The road is also known as Tenzing fslorgay road. 

The first constructive work of the Darjeeling Himalayan railway was 
executed by Franklin Prestage, a railway engineer in 1879. The present day 
railway traffic was opened on 4'̂ July 1881 by sir late Asley Eden, the Lieut. 
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Governor of British Bengal. After the Indian independence in 1947 the railway 
was controlled by the Indian government under North Eastern Frontier 
Railway, which was finally connected to Darjeeling mail 44 (New Jalpaiguri). 
The railway covers the distance of about 83 km from Siliguri to Darjeeling. 
There are twelve small stations and sub stations. The highest railway station 
is located at Ghoompahar (2250m), the second highest railway station in 
the world. 

Darjeeling Himalayan railway celebrated its 100 years of service in 
July 1981. Attempts are being made to improve its slow running steani engine 
to a powerful diesel engine. On the day of 26"'November 2000, this railway 
was enlisted as a property of the 'world heritage'. 

Map-3 
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3.7. GEOLOGY 

The structure of the great Himalayan system was formed during the 
tertiary period. About 65 million years ago the Indian landmass slammed 
against the mainland Asia along with its island arc of volcanoes, on the site 
of ancient Tethys sea. On further advancement it had indeed ploughed into, 
the enormous pile of sediments accumulated since mesoprotozoic period 
(nearly 2000 million years ago) in the trench or depression and on the sea 
floor. It was completely welded to the mainland Asia by about 55 million 
years ago. The junction of the- collided continents occupied by the rivers 
Sindhu and Tsangpo at present is known as Indus-Tsangpo suture (Valdiya, 
1998). 

According to the report of Geological Survey of India (Powde and 
Saha, 1976) the following five types of rock formations are observed from 
south to north in the district of Darjeeling. 

1. - Siwalik formation-It comprises the sediments deposited by the 
ancient Himalayan rivers in their channels and flood plains in the 
last 16-1.5'million years where the coarse-grained sand stone, 
shaly sand stone, siltstone and conglomerate are the main 
components (Pi-11). 

2. Gondwana formation- it comprises felspathic and micaceous 
quartzitic sand stone, carbonaceous shales, and thin lenses of 
crushed and sheared coal and pebble/boulder bed (PI-9). 

3. Buxa formation- it comprises predominantly of dolomite, 
arthoquartzite, variegated phyllite inter banded with quartzites/ 
dolomites. 

4. Daling form.ation- it is mostly represented by slates, phyllite, 
quartzose phyllite inter banded with quartzites, quartz-chlorite, 
sericite-schist, epidiorite, carbonaceous phyllite and quartzite 
sulphide. Mineralisation is mostly located in the quartz-chlorite 
schist horizon. 

5. Darjeeling formation- it comprises gametiferous blotite gneiss, 
varieties of high-grade schistose rock and migmatite. 

The present day relic of the high peaks and its valley are the remains 
of Himalayan tectonic revolution which have been further curved by the 
erosional forces of wind, water and snow, the principal agents of denudation. 
The process of continuous disintegration of the mountain products formed 
the horizontal layers of unconsolidatecl sand, silt and pebble fragments at 
the foot of the hills. 
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Darjeeling Himalaya has four types of geological tracts. 

1. Hard rocl< region- it comprises unaltered sedimentary rocks In the 
southern hills and different grades of precambrian metamorphosed 
rocks over rest of the area. 

2. Bhabar belt- it comprises rock fragments, big boulders, and fine
grained elastic derived from hard rock, and cones of gravels or detritus 
dumped by rivers and streams rushing out of mountains. The region 
is charactehzed with steep slopes bouldery surface and forest of tall 
trees. 

3. Terai belt- it comprises the swampy area composed mostly of coarse 
granular materials and elastics. 

4. Alluvial plain- it compnses the succession of layers of sand, silts and 
clay with occasional gravel beds and lenses of peaty organic matter. 

Intense folding (PI-8), thursting and metamorphism resulting in a number 
of tectonostratigraphic units characterize the rocks of Darjeeling Himalayan 
region. Metamorphosis is noticed from slate to chlorite sericite schist, golden 
silvery mica schist, garnetiferous mica schist and coarse-grained gneisses. 

Map 4 : Geological & Mineral Map of Darjeeling District 
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3.8. SOIL 

The geological deposition of the underlying rock determines the nature 
and quality of soil. In accordance with the physiographic sequence and terrain 
features soil of Darjeeling-Sikkim Himalayas is represented in five orders. 
The lower reaches comprise of the ultisols of the palehumultus group and 
comprise of red, brown and yellow soil with coarse texture. Further north 
the ultisols give way to the alfisols of the hapludalfs or submontane type. 
The alfisols are followed by the mollisols comprising of three suborders udolls, 
argiudolls and hapludolls which occupies the steeper slopes under the 
temperate forests. The entisols with four sub orders arents, psamments, 
flubents and orthents occur further to the north and the inceptols with two 
sub orders orchrepts and umbrepts make up the northern most part of the 
region. The depth of the soil vary from 0-100cm in different region with the 
flakes of mica (DasGupta 1981). 

Generally there are four different colours of soil found in Darjeeling 
Himalayan region viz. white clay {Kamere mato), gritty red {Lishailo mato), 
brown clay {Chimte mato) and black {Kalo mato). The black soil has been 
found to be very fertile, white clay the least fertile where brown clay and 
gritty red soil occupy a rather intermediate position. The variations of the 
parent materials exert a strong influence on soil characterization rather than 
the climate and vegetation. In broad consideration the soil in the Siwalik is 
pale yellow and coarse in texture, on the Daling dark grey and porous, on 
the gneisses a brown clay sometimes plastic, shallow and sticky, where the 
soil on Gondwana is generally sandy. However, the parent material of 
Darjeeling soil is Darjeeling gneiss. 

Red and yellow soil have developed in the higher slopes of Himalayas 
where the greater portion of the area lies under Darjeeling gneiss which 
commonly decomposes to stiff reddish loam, stiff red clay and pure sand, a 
condition favorable for cultivation of tea. Silt is predominant along the banks 
of river Teesta, Rangit, Balasan and Mechi. 

The soil in the plain or terai region is a fertile alluvium a light sandy 
loam or even wholly sandy or gravelly on which the fertility of soil varies 
accordingly. In the forest area a thick mantle of humus soil formed by death 
and decomposition of plant and animal remains cover the ground surface. 

Almost everywhere the soil is residual i.e. derived from withehng of 
underlying rocks. The impervious clay is found mixed with the grains of 
quartz, feldspar and flakes of mica. The quartz soil is washable by the 
rainwater and has a bearing to the massive landslips in the hills. 
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3.9. MINERAL WEALTH 

Darjeeling Himalayan region contains huge number of valuable 
mineral deposits on its southern parts and none has been exploited 
successfully so far. The existence of coal bearing rocks was first reported 
by Sir J.D.Hooker in 1849 from Pankhabari and Gorubathan (Dalimkot). 
Trace of coal is also noticed all alone the area from near Balasan river, Lesh 
river (PI-9), Lethi river and Ramthi river. The first and only attempt to work 
the coal on a commercial scale was undertaken by a Calcutta firm at 
Gorubathan (Dalimkot). During 1896-1900 AD, a total of 7,231 tons of coal 
was raised until the enterprise was closed (Banerjee 1980). 

The occurrence of copper ore was reported from Kalimpong, Peshok, 
Chel river bed near Gorubathan (PI-10), east of Mirik and east-northeast of 
Mahanadi. The occurrence of graphite as embedded masses in a band of 
mica schist was reported from Ghaiyabari on the Darjeeling hill cart road, 
west of Peshok and river Rakti valley. It is believed that coal beds at three 
places have been converted into graphite on account of intense 
metamorphism. 

The occurrence of iron varying from a strong ferruginous clay to an 
impure brown hematite are reported from Lohagarh and high grade magnetite 
and micaceous hematite, free from Sulphur and Phosphorus are reported 
from Samalbung and Seokbir of Kalimpong sub-division. Three 
possible sources of lime viz. Dolomite, Limestone bands and Calcareous 
tufa have been reported from Pankhabari, Senchel ridge, Yangmakum and 
river Rangit valley. According to the Geological Survey of India, the positive 
indication of occurrence of Uranium have been traced from Yangmakum-
Tik ridge of Kalimpong sub division. 
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